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Key-Hu- nt Nuptials
to Pendleton Monday by the ser-
ious illness and death of her
brother, Robert Wheeler, Jong
time resident of Pendleton.The oAmerican WayEDITORIAL

film ITIM

NATIONAL EDITORIAL Those attending the Ukiah- -

ASSbC-rtkTrS- Lexinglon ball game Friday were
Performed in Twin

Falls, Ida. Church
i'liiKy wnetmore, Mr. and Mrs.
Charlie Buchanan, Mr. and Mrs.OH! NO YOU DON'T
C. C. Jones and Mr. and Mrs. W.
E. McMillan

Mrs. Jack Winters has announc
By Maurice H. Franks . limit their board of directors

The little story I am about to and stockholders, have plenty ofTime To Polish Key If the present contractor feels that he cannot
make a profit out of his investment and labor he XufJTJ

ed the officers elected for her
group of Campfire Girls: Presi-
dent, Jean Griflith; vice presi-
dent, Maureen Groves; secretary,

One Third State's
Fatal Car Accidents
Non-Collisio- n Type

One-thir- of Oregon's fatal
motor vehicle accidents in the
first nine months of this year
did not involve collision with
any other object or person, the
state safety division reported
today.

The division said
accidents are the type in which
the car overturns or runs off the
road. They account for less than
three percent of total mishaps
reported, owing their high share
of fatalities to the excessive
speed which is nearly always a
contributing factor in loss of
control.

Pedestrian mishaps are nor-

mally most lethal from the
point of view of deaths per hun

By DELPHA JONES
Word has been received in

of the marriage of Miss
Lois Key, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John Key of Heppner, and
Arthur Dean Hunt, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Hunt of Lexington.
The ceremony was a double ring

uonna Graves, and treasurer.

viiiu, nui su liictiiy iears ato,is not to be censured for giving up the job. We Toledo certainly had had its share not even enough in the treasury
believe it can be made a profitable enterprise of labor troubles. Things became t0 PaV of yu stnke benefits,

and that the city, having started it should not fail -- f to! !SX Sharon Cutsforth. Scribe, Anna

the patrons who have come to depend upon this others moved out of Toledo. When ,he Part of every man in thls haU- - service performed at the Method
method of disposing of garbage and other waste the workers themselves finally "We must win in spite of such

woke up to what was hap'ning to powerful opposition. We mustmatter.

M. Winters. There are eight girls
in the group. Since organizing the
new troop the girls have had
three meetings and a Hallowe'en
party at the home of their leader.

Lexington wound up the foot-
ball season in a blaze of glory.
Going to Ukiah Friday the six-ma-

squad rolled up an over

them, they joined in the chorus show the bosses and the public
of this city that we are one union
willing to fight to the limit for a

and exclaimed, "Holy Toledo!"
The situation became so acute

that citizens formed many com-mitte- s

to take drastic action.
just cause. When the vote is tak

whelming score of 5J.-- before theen tonight I want you fellows to

ist church in Twin Falls, Idaho,
November 7, with the Rev. Parrott
officiating. The newlyweds are
now on a trip to California, Mex-
ico and way points. The wedding
was performed on the date of Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Hunt's 24th mar-
riage anniversary. The young peo-
ple will make their home in Hep-
pner for the present. Dean is as-
sociated with his father in operat-
ing the ranch.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Griffin of
this city received word of the ap-
pointment of their son, Ted Ar- -

These committees did effective vote 100 per cent in favor of a
work, but a one-ma- committee, strike and fight to the finsh. I'm

game was called. Tuesday of this
week the boys defeated Mitchell
here by a decisive score of 24-6- .

made up of one lone working-askin- g every man in this hall to
man really "turned the trick" give a rising vote of confidence
of cleaning up a deplorable situ-'t- o your leaders as evidence that
ation. Here's how this one-ma- n we are as one in this fight for a

len Griffin, to the Annapolisdifficult feat. At this point one of the broth- -

Lest we forget, there is to be a state convention
in Heppner in less than three weeks. Delegates

nd visitors numbering several hundred persons
will be here for most oi three days and many of
them, com:ng from a distance, will require hous-
ing. Hospitality is another thing that establishes

town's reputation as a convention center. In
years past, Htppncr has shown no lack of hospi-taiit- y

and there is no reason why there should be
anxiety on that score now.

The point is that the wheat leatue has extend-
ed its scope to include the entire state and more
extensive preparations have to be made to enter-
tain the visitors. By entertainment is meant
giving them a place to stay; the steering commit-
tee is arranging for such other entertainment as
will be required outside of the league's business
program. This means that homes will have to be
opened, for hotel accommodations are limited,
even with the hotel management generously set-

ting aside a number of rooms for officials, speak-
ers, and committee purposes. Our people have
responded in such emergencies before and it is
not anticipated that the Junior Chamber of Com-

merce will meet with any measurable amount of
resistance in signing up accommodations. The
time is growing short and it sems timely to re-

mark that the key to the city should be taken from
its place of keeping and polished up in readiness
for one of the most important conventions it has
been Heppner's privilege to entertain in many
years.

training school. Ted enlisted in
the navy at the age of 17 in Yak.A special meeting was called ers arose and addressed the Chair

by a very influential group of "Mr. Chairman and brothers, ima and saw active service in
World War II. He was stationed

dred accidents because of the
walker's vulnerability and lack
of protection. This year

have surpassed them
in this respect, emphasizing the
importance of high speed as the
killing factor.

The division urged drivers to
reduce speeds at night and when
highways are wet, pointing out
that a momentary glare blind-
ness or skid on a curve may
cause loss of control at high
speed. Driving skill is seldom of
any avail once control is lost,
and is better displayed in mak-
ing sure the occasion does not
arise, safety officials concluded.

Toledo union leaders. The express Ifully agree with our Chairman.
purpose of this meeting was to I belive the only way we can gain on the USS Pope, USS Fatcher,

and USS Minneapolis. He is mar-
ried and has two children.

Charles Griffin and family are
soon to leave for Japan where

take a strike vote involving sever- - our rights is to strike and to strike
al hundred men. The chairman now. I futher agree that we must
of this meeting was a great orator ALL be willing to make every
a great psychologist, a great strat- - personal sacrifice and fight to the
egist. His speech before the 'last ditch. I, for one want to go

they will make their home, Charl

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Carmichaol
drove to Portland Thursday, re-

turning home Tuesday.
A school program will be held

In the auditorium beginning at
8 o'clock this Friday evening.
Main theme will be world peace
and there will be songs by the
high school chorus and dances by
the grade school children por-
traying different countries of the
world. A nominal admission fee
will be charged.

Cecil Jones has been appointed
water superintendent for Lexing-
ton. It has been announced that
samples of the town's water re-

cently tested by the state were
found to be pure.

o
Man started early on the job of

Improving the apples he found
growing wild in western Asia and
temperate Europe thousands of
years ago. It is said that Cato, ln
the third century B. C. knew sev-e-

different apple varieties. His-

torians say that Pliny, in the first
century A. D., knew 36 different
kinds of apples.

Hare You Contributed?
Checks for the Community Chest are coming in

almost daily but the goal is a long way off unless
many more people contribute many more dollars.
There has been no concerted drive for funds in the
current campaign and it may be that many who

would give to the cause have been waiting for

some of the ballyhoo that typified the campaigns
during the war. To those we would say that there
will be no ballyhoo. On the other hand, it is not

out or order to remind our readers that several or-

ganizations are depending on your donations to

carry on their work. Some of these are groups that
are active within our midst.

Compared, with some of the drives we have been

through in recent years, the Community Chest

quota is not large. Morrow county could easily
subscribe the whole sum in a day if there were a

concerted drive. It is not so large that every fam-

ily, giving from one to five dollars, would reach
the goal.

As the Christmas season approaches, let us re-

member the admonition that "It is more blessed

to give than to receive," and buy some blessedness
for ourselves by including a gift to the Commun-

ity Chest along with the rest of our holiday
shopping lists.

es, son of Mr: and Mrs. Jack Grif
would be strikers went something ion record as being willing to par fin, is chief warrant officer,
like this: Mr. and Mrs Gerald Baker andticipate on the basis suggested

son were Portland visitors over
the week end

by our worthy Chairman. Mr.
Chairman, I move that form the
moment the strike is "pulled" we A. M. Edwards and C. C. Jones

were Portland visitors Tuesday. WAKE UP BUSINESS
By Advertising Inall do exactly as you have sug

gested. This means, Mr. Chair Dinner guests Sunday at the
Douglas Gibson home in Dufur

This Newspaperwere Mr and Mrs. Charles Bresh-ear- s

and their four daughters IT'

This is the first time for many
years that the family have ail
been together. Those attending
were Mrs. Douglas Gibson of Du
fur, Mrs. Wilbur Steagall of Lex

"Now, brothers, we've got a big
job to do and to do it right, we'll
have to do it as one body of un-

ited men, as one group fighting
a common cause to deliver us
from our preseant slavery. If we
all strike together we'll win this
fight, but, brothers, we must all
strike together.

"This isi't going to be an easy
fight. The group we are fighting
is prepared to go the limit to beat
us. If we expect victory we must
go beound that limit. Our numer-
ical strenth will not be enough.
We must all muster up our moral
stamina and each of us must be
willing to make every personal
sacrifice. If we lose this fight,
brothers, it will be our last.

'The bosses we are fighting are
are backed to the

man and worthy brothers, that
we will be off the payroll, wtih
no strike benefits. So, to make
this deal completely consistent,
I futher move that the compen-
sation of our officers, including
that of our worthy Chairman, be
stopped from the moment we
"pul" the strike until such time
as it is successfullu concluded. I

thank you."
That ended the strike talk; no

strike vote was taken; the meet-
ing came to an abrut end, with
the "worthy" leaders of this union
shouting in unison at the tops of
their lungs, "OH, NO YOU DON'T!

ington, Mrs. Carl Whillock of
Heppner and Mr. and Mrs. Everett
Crump of The Dalles.

Mr. and Mrs. John Botts of
Morgan spent Sunday at the Jack
Griffin home.

Mr, and Mrs. Cecil Jones were
dinner guests of the Ralph Crum
family of lone Sunday. Other
guests of the day were Mr. and
Mrs. Vern Strahm, brother of Mrs.
Crum, and family of Mikkalo.

Mr. and Mrs. Truman Messen-
ger Jr. were guests over the week-
end at the home of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Truman Messenger
Sr. All were dinner guests Sunday
at the Bill Marquardt home, also
Mr. and Mrs. Zinter of lone.

Mrs. George Irvin and Mrs. Carl
Breeding were hostesses to a

CHURCHES
is 'S ... I SS, J

It Was A Good Season
We doff our tile to Coach Vernon Bohles and

his 1M9 Heppner High school football team. Six

wins, one tie and two losses is a good record for

a team that opened the season as an unknown
quantity. Outweighed and less experienced than
most of their opponents, the Mustangs, like the
Oregon State Beavers, played an increasingly
stronger game as the season advanced. The cli-

max, of course, was the defeat of Moro here on

November 4. The boys could not repeat against

another heavy team after playing the fired up

brand of football they displayed that day, with

7A
LEXINGTON CHUHCH Your

Community Church
Why not enjoy your church

while you have the opportunity,
for if the bible is true, and it is,
we will not always have that pri- -

birthday dinner Wednesday night
honoring George Irvin and Ev- -

This Service Should Continue
Since the city inaugurated a garbage hauling

service conditions in the alleyways and back yards
have Improved. It Ls being rumored that the pre-

sent service, now in private hands, will be dis-

continued. This should not happen. The town
can ill afford to slip backward in anything that
tends to affect sanitary conditions, to say nothing
of fire hazards. The garbage hauling service is
a step in advance and when the city once gets
straightened out on the dumpground situation
there should be a more persistent effort to get all
citizens to refrain from trash burning or hauling
their rubbish outside the city limits except to the
site provided by the city for disposing of such
material. .

It must be remembered that garbage hauling is

not the most enjoyable work one might engage
ln, yet If properly handled it is, or can be made,
a profitable venture. It requires cooperation of

the residents and business houses with the con-

tractor, and each person or firm employing the
services of the garbage hauler should take into
consideration the type of work it is, the value to

their respective properties in having the trash
and waste matter removed and not begrudge a

reasonable stipend that must be paid to make
the job attractive.

m 'M1

communion service. Special mu-

sic by the choir, Miss Mabel Wil-
son director. Sermon theme,
Thanksgiving by Thanksliving.

7:30 p. m. Evening service. An
hour of inspirational singing and
fellowship. The Junior Christian
Endeavor will present a Thanks-
giving play, "It Sounds So Cheer-
ful."

Tuesday, 4 p. m. Junior Chris-
tian Endeavor.

METHODIST CHURCH
J. Palmer Sorlien, Pastor

Morning worship and sermon
at 11; Special music by the choir,
Paul McCoy, director.

Sunday church school, 9:45 a.
m. Oliver Creswick, superintend-
ent. Youth Fellowship class at
same hour, Mrs. Thomas Wells,
counsellor. Adult bible class, Mrs.
Lucille Owens, teacher.

Monday, 2:30 p. m. the Brown- -

vilege. So, why not start the week
right, and have a clear conscience
and make the burdens of the W Ml
week much easier.

Church school 10 a.
the result that they lost the Armistice Day game and preaching 11 a. m. Singing

onne Breeding. Those attending
were Mr. and Mrs. W. E. McMil-

lan, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Jones. Earl
Miller, Mr and Mrs. Carl Breed-inR- ,

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Breeding
and family and Jimmie Davis.

Mrs. Newt O'Harra was called
at 7:30 p. m. November 28.
ALL SAINTS MEMORIAL

CHUHCH Episcopal
Holy communion 8 a. m. Church

school 9:45. Morning prayer and
sermon 11. Junior YPF 6:30 p. m.
Week day services: Holy com-

munion. Wednesday at 10; Fri- -

. . . , .,., . , ana preacning cju p. m.
Z. Franklin Cantrell, Minister.

One Picture is Worth a Thousand Words"

i no moot M.'lth Mra Anderson m

an A school, now has many husky reserves

with which to wear down a smaller squad. That
is an advantage accruing to an adversary and

Coach Bohles and his boys would be the last to

deny an opponent all the joys of victory.

Local fans have enjoyed the season immensely.

They stand ready to back the coach and the team

to greater successes.

.i, a ,!., 'ari- - r.t thn riav at 7:30 a. m. Choir practices:

ASSEMBLY OF GOD
Pastor Shelby Graves

9:45 a. m. Sunday school, Mrs.
Raymond Pettyjohn superintend-
ent. Lesson topic, 'The Christian
and His Country."

11 a. m. Worship hour.
7 p. m. Youth for Christ.
7:45 p. m. Evangelistic service.
Tuesday, 7 to 8 p. m. Calling

boys and girls to Bible club.
Thursday, 7:45 p. m. Bible stu-

dy in Eph., and prayer meeting.
Friday, 7:45 p. m. Bible study

and prayer meeting in lone.

UU WltOVUll J lH'lUl -

church Girls, 4 p. m. Wednesday; adults,
Midweek prayer service 7:30 p. '8 p. m. Thursday. Boy Scouts 7:30

m. Wednesday. Choir practice at .to 9 Wednesday evening.
7:30 p. m. Thursday. Saturday: Archery classes, Boy

Ira E Gillet, a missionary from Scouts at 9.Girl Scouts at 10. Cub

...to lot loved ones know you arc
thinking of them at this happy
season! Our CREATIVE por-

traits are famed for expert Hunt-
ing: and planning- - and for that
little extra something that makes
them truly YOU. The perfect way
to say, "Merry Christmas!"

Heppner Photo Studio

Africa will be with us and speaK acorns m n.
Spencer Akers has purchased

400 acres of land from the rail-

road company in North Morrow
county.

Joe Cronin, for the past lb

Random Thoughts ....
. Your columnist has been some-- the various pieces of equipment,
what remiss the past few weeks some in motion, and manifested
but there seemed to be no time particular interest in the casting
to write up even the limited num- - machine, the linotype and the au-be- r

of thoughts that occurred. Be- - tomatic job press. Many questions
sides that, with a limited crew were asked and intelligent (we
it has been necessary to curtail hope) answers were given, so no

HEPPNER CHURCH OF CHRIST I

9:4?1anmWBlSreat.erc. W.
Let C"Se Furniture Co.

B nT' Z'SVship and Show you how Mont ag'$ new

years president of the Bank of
lone, has disposed of his interest
to L. A. Beckman of Hubbard and
C. R. Gunzel'of Portland.

the size of the paper and that, in doubt several budding journalists
will spring from this visit. Mrs.
Adelle Hannan is leader of Troop
No. 5.

This is the season of the year

a measure, has crowded the ' "

out

One of the delights of the cur-
rent fall has been the possibility

when one's gastronomic capacityof visiting the mountains under
more or less dry conditions. This , Is Put ,0 the test and we might

T-F- rl f
fltcWo Coo. Woorf. Range

' I' lKati S'"on "

is not good lor crops and grazing, auu wrveieiy put iu wc icau
but since the weather is what it lit is tne season of bazaars and
Is and we can't do anything about 'dinners, those affairs where the
it, we might as well take advan-- 1 women folk vie with each other
tage of the situation. We have in preparing tasty viands to
made a circle around Sunday, No- - tempt the appetite and make a
vember 13, 1949 on one of the variety of articles to tempt the
numerous calendars adorning the women folk who are not members
walls of the editorial sanctum to of the oragnizations staging the
remind us that on that day the affairs. The bazaar season barely
family packed a lunch and drove passes before the lodges start
up Willow creek wjrne 18 or 20: their annual installation affairs
miles and there on a comuara- and in between and closely fol- -

SPECIAL
On

Wool Gabardine Slacks

SRiez3es$,84-95'S"eP,,'"Sil.0-

SKIRTS ....
Mens-wea- r wool plaids, wool
gabardines, corduroys,

tively ory spot and in bright, lowing, respectively, come the
warm sunshine, ate said lunch 1 hanksgiving and Christmas fes- -

tivities. The waistlines ana nips
just can't win.

ln comfort. There is no tell-
ing what succeeding weeks may
bring in the form of weather, but
when you can uicnic in the moun And now to borrow something
tains approximately the middle from the joke book
of November you are less con- - To celebrate Uncle Dudley's
cerned about what may happen 7Dth birthday, an aviation enthus-afte- r

that. Such is life in this iast offered to take him for a
grand old Oregon! plane ride over the little West

.Virginia town where he'd spent
If there should be a sudden all his life. Uncle Dudley accept-outburs- t

of Journalistic fever in ed the offer. Back on the ground,
the near future, don't be dismay-- 1 after circling over the town for
ed. Troop No, 5 of the Girl Scouts .20 minutes, his friend asked,
paid a visit to the Gazette Times ."Were you scared, Uncle Dudley?

No-- o," was the hesitant an
SPRING GLORY PATTERN

office Monday afternoon and we
are quite certain they know quite

lot about how newspapers are
put together. They were shown

swer. "But I never did put my
full weight down." Ralph P.
Norton.

Regular 13.95 Sale price 10.45
Regular 12.95 Sale price 9.75
Regular 10.95 Sale price 8.25
Regular 9.95 Sale price 7.45
Regular 7.95 Sale price 5.95
Regular 5.95 Sale price 4.45
Regular 4.75 Sale price 3.50

30 YEARS AG

"THERMO-KIEEN- "

iemcnM ar lh

meit vailly
cltantd lurfaca
vnlH madt.

AUTOMATIC

ovtn tlmtr and
thtrmoitot,

10 OVEN,

with tat, lt

racks.

env piece porcelain
enamel top.

That's It . . . cool or cozy. Take your
choice. You have cool, clean electric
cooking to keep your kitchen com-

fortable on hot summer days. And
the new FASTER "Thermo-Kleen- "

surface units to cut down the time
you spend on meals.

Or crackling warmth from wood or
coal to keep your kitchen cheerful
and snug on chilly days.

No range can give you more mod-

ern performance. This beautiful
new range climaxes Montag's
leadership since 1880.

See this wonderful double duty
range with the modern features
you want right sway. You save
hours of work from the very
first day.

imoon in Portland the young cou
ple will be at home ln Heppner,

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Winters
of Cecil are the parents of a baby
boy born November 1U.

W. B. Barratt and i. O. Hager
president and secretary of Oregon

OPRING GLORY ii an outstanding example
of originality in flatware design . . . Daringly

new in conception and excitingly beautiful in
effect ... A young design, a design to evoke mem-

ories of youth and Spring . . . The decoration
flows up one side of the handle, swings over

gracefully to the other side and unfolds into i
single flower, boldly carved and emphasized by

openwork. It is a brilliantly successful use of
Unbalanced ornament in lustrous sterling , ,
See it today!

Woolgrowers association left bun
day for Portland where they will GENUINE FISEROIAS
spend the week. INSUIATION.

Sizes 22 to 32

TISH-U-KNIT.- ...

Long and short sleeves cardigans $5.95
Short sleeve slip-o- n $3.95

Sizes 36-38--

NORAH'S SHOP

Mrs. Charles Furlong this week

November 20, 1919
Peter Farley, Mr. and Mrs.

Frank Monahan, Jack Dundas
and Barney Ward returned Wed-
nesday from Portland where they
went last week to attend the de
Valera meeting.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Hemrlch of Sand Hollow last
Thursday, a son.

A marriage license was issued
this week to Allan Johnson and
Mary McDald, well known young
people of this community.

Born to Mr. and Mrs, La Verne
Van Marter at Heppner Sanator-
ium. Thursday morning, a 5 and
one-hal- f pound aon.

Jamea Daly and Miss Catherine
MdVvtft of Pendleton were mar-
ried al St. Mary's Catholic church
ytrday. Alter brief honey- -

purchased a new player piano.
Willis Stewart, local liveryman,

received a carload of alfalfa hay
from Boardman last week. There
ls a wide demand for the Board- -

man product as it is said to be
exceptionally clean hay.

Mrs. Charles Shaver of lone CASE FURNITURE CO.etetsoris Jeweler'sdied at the home of her son, Will
Geinger, in Pendleton Tuesday
afternoon.


